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December 6, 1968

Mr. Jess laggard
Land Clearing Specialist
R.G. Lo Towneau, Inc.
P.O. Box 2307
Longview, Taxas, 7560l

Dear Mr. Haggard,

Thank you for your brochure on the felling-crushing technique
of largo soale land clearing, We were particularly interested in
the cost examples in the brochure.

Thank you also for your offer to provide cost and production
estimates for land clearing projects in Brash, For the moment,
hwever, we have no immediate requirement for an estimate in any
particular area, but would be very pleased to take up you offer if
such a requirement arose. Several of us here have had the opportunity
to see Crushers at work--they are certainly impressive, consequently,
while appreciating your kind invitation to visit your Longview Plant
I think we know enough about the Crusher to appreciate fully that it
is an efficient and competitive piece of land clearing equipment.

Yours sincerely,

Roger 2. Rowe
Chief,
General Agriculture Division
Agriculture Projects Department

DMfoldsgz
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J * h e Founded in 1929

POST OFFICE BOX 2307 0 LONGVIEW, TEXAS 75601

TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 214 - 753-4411 0 CABLE: BOBLETORNO

November 25, 1968

Mr. L. J. C. Evans , Director - Agriculture Projects Department
International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop ent
1818 H Street, N.W. rrojects Dept. Correspondence
Washington, D. C.- 20433 ANS'D BY

Dear Mr. Evans: 7ATE --

It is a pleasure to respond to Mr. Don Stoops' suggestion to send you a brochure

on the felling-crushing technique of large scale land clearing. You will find

representative cost data, operational pictures, and end results in the enclosed
brochure.

Our hope is that this innovation in land clearing methods - felling and crushing
trees en masse with a machine larger, heavier, and more powerful than conventional

units - will be of benefit wherever there is a need to clear land faster and at

lower cost than present methods can do the job. The Tree Crusher departs from

the conventional method of attacking one tree at a time by smashing down a wide

swath of jungle, pulling out root systems with the tree in most cases and leav-

ing few stumps.

Production ranges from one hectare to two hectares per hour, varying with the

prevailing conditions of the project. Many trees up to 5 or 6 ft. in diameter

are felled immediately by the great weight and power of the machine. Clean-up

costs behind the machine are reduced by burning the felled debris in place after

a drying period of 2 or more weeks. This burning in place normally destroys from

60 to 90% of the material. Large Tractors with rakes then dispose of any un-

burned root wads or large trunks by piling them for reburning or by pushing them

into depressions or soft areas that would not be cultivated.

Please let us know if we can be of service to you by answering any questions

on the felling-crushing method. If you are currently studying land clearing pro-

jects in Brazil and would like to have a cost and production estimate based on

this method, Max Lange and I would be glad to visit the jobsites for that purpose

during an upcoming visit to that country. You are cordially invited to visit our

Longview plant at any time to see Crushers under construction or under tests on

the proving grounds.

Very truly yours,
R. G. LeTOURNEAU, INC.

Jess Haggard
Land Clearing Specialist

JH:plm

Encl: Land Clearing Brochure

cc: Don Stoops\,
Max Lange
Bob Eisenbeiss

MANUFACTURERS OF HEAVY DUTY ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN AND CONTROLLED EQUIPMENT @"ELECTRIC DRIVE MEANS PERFORMANCE"
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Mr. Gerald Alter kovember 21, 1968

Jost A. Guura

Bvuatiou of Agarlan Rtform ?rowg and Pro jst- ?wine of Referwne

1. Caerutng tUA above suoject matter, it is my viev that given
the nature of tha dak's activities und pssilities of action, we
should not take the ciohept of agrarian reform in the limited,
traditional emnss of broad programs of land distribution or redistri-
bution. In my view such ackemes, apart fr' the powerfal oppoition
they usually e anter from eitabliied Interest., are not in tkemiolves
conductive to agr cultuw' pro gres in the short run. Even If cud
reforna were politically feasiale in som cases, I think that (a) the,
are too far r.wve4 tr ths Jiar a activit-es and attitudes; (') do not
lend themX'res to matocngAu ,onoric eviLiation and (a) uould create
inevitably, at least in the short run, disruntions in agricultural pro-
duction and investaezt t*at essentially agricultural economi s simply

anyuz afford.

2. he prop.*sed i iqory oiuld ie m-re rmaningful if addressed to
evaluate agricultur.l program and projects, including credit programs,
in which one or more ;f to. follwing elements are fovnd to be presents

(a) land di-ut ir rediatrioution sckaeins;
(b) farmwur' settlement or rasetlement schems
a) changes 1i -r regulation ox formi of land tenire (owner-

ship, tenancy, ahare-cropping, etc.) or
(d) any other pwlicy rasues (differential taxation;

differental oredi, terms; discriminatory water rights
and rates, etc.) intended to change oristing patterns of
wealth or inioim. distriuution in apieulturr.

None of these element, need to be the main or evvi a very import' nt
objective or element of the program or project.

3. Subject to your apprwval I propose, therefore (a) to slet
for study a limited number of 3anx financed protrams or projects meeting
the above eriteria; (b) do thl & for AID's and ITD9s financed programa
and projects or requeta presented to them; (e) discuss my findings with
the agencles' offiola directly involved in the projects to probe more
fully into their experienses.

4. Both the study of the written haterial and the diacussions
would jiA at tworwing somw light on the folloving questionss

(a) ?o what e* tnt da the political authoritiee and the
tochnicianv in the sountry concerned attach importance
to agrarian reform prograw or awasuwes;



(b) Wfrhere the psoblern Is oonmidered impirtaat, how have %be
authoritiea actually expressed theIr support;

(c) To what extent pressure from below exists for sush program
and how has it manifested itself ;

(d) Do the authorities consider approiacfs under paragraph 2
politically more feasible and economically mre meaningful
than br:ad traditional agrarian refor, programs;

(e) ,hich elepwnts listed in paragraph 2 have been financially
assisted from abroad and how important are they in the
total proJect or prograa;

(f) Have external agtries ade saoe of those elements uonditiaon
of their loans;

(g) Mas the initiative to include any of those elements in the
project come froe the 0overmnents or from the external
ageyry; and

(h) have agencies attempted to evaluate the resulte and, if so,
which criteria and metldiology was used.

5. A shrt report would simvariye the eonclumiona to be drawn
from the experience thus gathered. It would also suggest which policy
position the 3ank may adopt on this matter in relation to its lending
operatiions i: agriculture.

6. A firet draft of the report may usefully be diussed with
the Agricultural Department before I submit it to you.

*y I have your comments?

JAOierra/ ,

act e sars Weiner
Wiese
Wright
Lardau
Roes
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

ITERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. M.D. ffrench-Mullen October 16, 1968

FROM: L.W. Bartsch

SUBJECT: Soils Survey Discussions - Bureau of Reclamation, Denver
Terms of Reference

1. You will proceed to Denver on the afternoon of October 17, for
discussions with the Bureau of Reclamation officers, particularly
Mr. John Maletic, Chief Land Resources Branch, on October 18, returning
to Washington on the evening of October 18.

2. You will obtain the views of the Bureau on the criteria being
used in land classification for irrigation projects, and discuss these in
relation to the data normally obtained from soil surveys. These
discussions should serve as a briefing for the inter-agency technical
meeting with FAO, which you are to attend in Rome, with Mr. Donald Mitchell,
on October 30 and 31.

12fM:asg
IBRD

cc: Messrs. Chadenet, Evans, Wapenhans
Baum
Reid (Rome) (2)
Miss Van Gasse

V Operational Files
Mr. Veraart



May 28, 1968

Dr. D. A. Schick
Caterpillar Tractor Company
Peoria, Ill. 61602

Dear Dr. Schick:

Mr. Greenshields is out of the country on a mission
for the Bank, but before leaving he passed on to me for reply
your recent letter to him in which you indicate you are working
on an instructional booklet on land clearing. Since our staff
has had little specialized experience in land clearing projects
as such, I am afraid we are not in a position to offer assistance
on that aspect of your task. On the more general aspects of
agricultural infrastructure, I would like to suggest that some
of the Bank's experience of requirements in this respect is
available in a series of studies of different countries published

by The Johns Hopkins Press of Baltimore, the most recent of which
is a two volume work on the Agricultural Development in Tropical
Africa by John C. de Wilde et al. This study of Africa, in particular,
should provide much of the sort of background and information an
development problems which you are seeking.

Sincerely,

Jame . Hendry
Chief, Economic Section,

Agriculture Division, Projects

JBHendry: asl



CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.

Peoria, Illinois 61602
Area Code 309
Telephone 676-3311

May 8, 1968

Projects Dopt, Correspondence
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development ANS'D 3Y
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 201 33 DATE ---.

Dear Dr. Greenshields:

Several weeks ago the Agricultural Engineering Branch of the Food and
Agricultural Organization asked Caterpillar Tractor Co. to issue and
sponsor an instructional booklet on land clearance in cooperation with
them. I am actively engaged in the collection and preparation of data
for such a project.

I'm sure you have an avid interest in land pioneering and agricultural
development since your bank has a tremendous financing opportunity.
Dr. W. E. Keepper, Dean of the College of Agriculture at Southern
Illinois University, suggested that you might have available information
concerning the components of agricultural infra-structure necessary for
successful agricultural development (education, financing, marketing,
transportation, etc.). These are required ingredients of a total pro-
ject which includes land clearing of all types.

I feel that our mutual assistance and cooperation will develop forth-
coming benefits to us and to the people in all parts of the world for
the future.

I'll appreciate any information or assistance you can furnish me.

Very truly yours,

Agriculture Section
Market Development Division

DA.Schick
sjt
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Dev.- Land Reform

FORM No. 59
(2-55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Memo

DATED: May 6, 1968

TO: Mr. Knapp

FROM: Mr. G. Alter

FILED UNDER: CHILE- Gen. Negs

SUMMARY: Re: CHILE : The Bank and Land Reform



Mr. H. van Helden December 18, 1967

P. 0. Malone

Clearance in Tropical Araas

1. Mr. Young has asked ms to give you any infornation I have on the cost
of land clearance in heavy tropical forest.

2. From my own experience over recent years in the dense tropical rain
forests of the Niger delta, clearance costs between Z 40 - 100 per acre (say,
US$ 300 - 750 per hectare). Within this range, cost depends largely on the use
to be made of the cleared lands

a. if clearance is for a road embankment, then it is probably
sufficient to clear surface organic matter only. Old roots, stumps,
etc. below the surface may be left since those do not noreally cause
instability or settlement of the embankment. The cost of this type
of clearance is at the lower and of the range quoted.

b. if clearance is for land to be used for mechanized agriculture ot
to reatve a water-retaining embankment (as in the formation of a
polder) clearance below ground must be carried out more carefully.
Clearance to a depth of about 0.5 meter is necessary for mechanized
agriculture otherwise ploughs, harrows, etc. tend to become snagged
and damaged. Polder construction requires equally thorough clearance
below ground to prevent old stumps, roots, etc. acting as aquifers.
Such clearance costs about Z 100 per acre.

3. Clearance costs within the range quoted depends also on the type of trees
and the specification for their disposal. Some tropical trees (e.g. mahogany)
have a commercial value and their felling and sale can be a credit to the clear-
ane operation. On the other hand, some trees - such as the large cottonwood
with the characteristic buttresses - have no commercial value, they do not burn,
nor rot easily and are difticult to dispose of with explosives. A high density
of such trees will also raise clearance costs to the upper limit quoted above.

PK1aosx
Pc alone/p

cc: Mr. Hardy



October 6, 1967

Dear Mr. Saumi

Thank you for your letter of September 26 whioh Z
found awaiting me on my return from a trip overseas. I
agree with you on the importance of increased agricul-
tural production in the developing countries of the
world, and a good deal of the effort of the Bank Goup
is devoted to financing production facilities dasigned
to increase agricultural rutput in those countries.

I appreciate your willingness to visit me when you
are in idashington in mid-November to discuss how land
refonr in the poorer nations might be facilitated. How-
ever, since the World Bank Group is not directly involved
in land reform as such, I do not think such a discussion
would be particularly useful in advancing the plan which
you have bean advocating.

With kind regsatrs,

Sincerely yours,

'(Signed) Georgc D. Wcods

Georg* D. Woofs

Mr. Joseph Baum
National InStitute of farm

and Land Brokers
434 hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Florida 33020

\ ~Hoemth t9b
~tober 5, 1967
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NAMRI TNFARM and LAND BROKERS
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS

I Al 2434 Hollywood Blvd.
%Ans%FLORIDA CHAPTER =FLORI A CH PTERHollywood, Florida 33020

Telephone: 922-6998

John J. Brennan, President
Lakeland, Florida

Galen L. Hauger, Sec. -Treas. September 26, 1967.
Lakeland, Florida

Joseph Baum, Chairman
Government & Taxation Committee President George D. Woods
Louis A. Charnow, Vice Chairman World Bank
Hollywood, Florida 1818 H Street, N. W.
Alex D. Littlefield Washington, D.C. 243,.
Daytona Beach, Florida

Ross F. Welhof Dear Mr. Woods:
St. Petersburg, Florida

W. E. Bishop Youri remarks in the Miami Herald of 9-26-67 are mosake Ciy hFlorida -
2 5interesting to me; for I have been advocating for the

Ralph D. MeCormack last nine years, as some of ny enclosures will pointFt. Lauderdale, Florida out, to go into a Nationwide land reform through an
Edwin G. Jesse - H. A type Of financing at a low rate of interest,Ft. Pierce, Florida to teach these people how to make a living on small
William F. Sheffield farlms together with somesple ntridstyn

these villages, as outlined,
J. M. Kolisch
Miami, Florida It would give dignity, food, shelter and pave theBetty C. Peffer wyfrpae
Daytona Beach, Florida

William W. Boyd I expect to be in Washington by the llth and 16th ofClermont, Florida November for the National Convention (N.A.R.E.Bj,
Jacksonville, Florida and it would be a pleasure to go into this in more

Jacsonile, lordadetail. This same plan can be used w~orldwide,
H. B. Franklin
Tallahassee, FloridaTallhaseeFloidaHoping to hear from you and with best wishesq
Vlartin Gregory
Pompano Beach, Florida I remain

William R. McElroy
Daytona Beach, Florida Very sincerely,

TOS&PH B1T1L, REALTOR

Enclosures.
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AT SUMMIT

The Man Who Isnt There
By FREDERIC SHERMAN

Herald Editorial Writer

THE PRESIDENTS of the West-

ern Hemisphere are meeting this
morning at Punta del Esta in a sum-
mit conference that is without prec-

edent. The goals for
Latin America are
social and economic,
but there will be poli-
ticians around the
conference table and
politicians t e n d to

look for political an-
swers.

There is one Latin
Americ an political

Sherman leader who will not
be attending the sum-

mit meeting that is directed to creat-
ing more progress for the Alliance.
He is Francisco Sandoval, the mayor
of La Julia in Venezuela. It is doubt-
ful that any of the towering world

figures at Punta del Este understand
better than Mayor Sandoval the
cause and effect of economic, social

and political reform when it goes
hand in hand with billions of dollars
that the United States has poured
into the Alliance for Progress in the
last six years.

Francisco Sandoval was a dedicat-
ed member of the Venezuelan Com-
munist Party for 23 years. He was
tossed out of the party in 1959 be-
cause he placed his faith in the men
who overthrew the military dictator-
ship of the right and moved the coun-

try into a new direction. A Mayor Who Knows About Land Reforn
Mayor Sandoval was not one of ... Francisco Sandoral of Venezuela

the politicians who was on the outs
and on the- run during the cruel and
corrupt reign of Gen. Jimenez. He model village for rmrAcsmg 400 that this is the only way of stopping
was a landless peasant in a rich val- years of social anl Ponnoonic doriva- ,e C mmunists in Vonezuell."
ley near Maracay on the western tion. Trday thioe irn Q1O such new
coast. His family had always worked rurill 11s.
in the fields that belonged to people T-E RURAL hoi piozrart
who lived in the capital city of Car- Owners of idle land judced ripe Tas RUR L t on - bingalrw
acas. Once it was a rich coffee plan- for such invasion" are paid in cash :has cr.atod neat soincree bLngalows
tation, but as world markets changed, f(r ary improvements. Price of the BW the 1.000 resients of La Julia.
tie land was left idle. land is established through negotia- Be ond ihe tr-lined strmeesn of the

ions or by three competent apprais- I
als confirmed in the courts. This owned. The mayor only tills half of
amount is paid through 20-year bonds his seven acres ber;use he is so busy

THE PEASANTS in that valley bearing no interest, with civic projects like the new wa-
were patient. They had, *aited 400 'ter filtration system that has almost
years for their own land. T1y re- Perhas La Julia is not typlbal of wiped out intestinal upset, the 4-H
fused to folloW Communtit agitetors the land -and housing reform pro- club and home demonstration proj-
who caled for.. idpnifat. viol ce. gramsl) Venezuela. It is the projeci ect. These followed the school which
Sr. Sandoval, with a fourth-pade closest to Caracas. and ltechnical was first and the community center
education, emerged qAu a leader ahis groups and curious touriists come with its health clinic.
people. When they knew that te- through several times a month.-It is
government in Caracas -was. ready given constant government atten- Francisco Sandoval is 48 years
and able to help, the landleft moved tion. old and looks many yars'older. But
onto the lan. That wits o Ot. 8, P athere is a youthful smile on his
1961. e p Mayor'Sanddval's little lned face as he works without pay

reech was too pat, but he is be- tor a better' life for his neighbors.
It was an'iWvasion -uf p1'Wte lleved when he tells visitors, "I hope If he.were at Punta del Este this

land, but the Eetaneotrtpiver'nm t y W -tell the people 'of the U1nited morning. he would. be able to tell
had etablishid . ey~ and a pro- St t 7 that their sssistance thrlotdh . those veij hmoertant men what Lat-
gram for the briatd&- of La Julia, a the Alliance is biing Used- well and n America needs, most.



1'~'KL~Tax Break Seen
G0reeer' Sging E1pWctd Two week For Co-Op Owners

Thousands of condominium
and cooperative owners in
Broward County and throughout
the state can look forward toPuerto .Rico Farmers same tax break as
owners. of singwefamily resi-
dent$.

compi iw ser sft iAm es -- oThe Constitutional Bevision
eN MAN Puerto Rie CommIssIon by a 20 to 11 vote

e-pecov, Roberto Sans Is O n. at a Wednesday meeting agreed

U --toa th er LATIN A E C ".'e.iofl on 11Agriculture prora IAt AlsIEI1Id vaueo
more tn a s holdings of condominium and

t ape"iatlegilative aget
sions and persistent pleas for mills to improve sugar ex- the Cuban Communist P Emerson Allsworth, former

sip from the island's farm- traction methods. ty's Central Committee. aroward County representative,
Wrs. -.. MILLION for cattle * * * -roposed the amendment and

In the closing hours of the and poultry producers, pro- Domin n warned that failure to pass it
second special session the viding for pasture improve- could lead to abolishment of all
legislature complated pro- ments, establishment of a Search Bosch Hom Florida homestead exemption
ceAsing 20 farm bills. The farmer-owned feed mill, and by the federal court.
package represents the Popu- funds to protect producers 8 A N T 0 DOMINGO Allsworth questioned whether
lar Democratic Party's great- from erratic price drop.. Dominican police, apparer homestead exemption could be
eat effort in behalf of agricul- -- sea~m TO CREATE looking for arms, carried sustained under the equal pro-
ture since it came to power fa d an intensive search at tection clause of the Constitu-
two decadesago. ' faml-ito former residence of ex-pr don.

The session was marked - tomt 0 fet tp dent Juan Bosch. They' Tied in with the amendment
-by strife betwoon ti~o" .n means. searched a neighboring r were two restrictions on the
th rife betwen $=cto that --n.8 to dence which had hou new homestead exemptions, one
back either Senate Majority tall, the coffee-producing Bosch left last month en being that the owner must make
Leader Luis Negron Lopes area through crop diversifica" extended visit to Europe.
or Governor Sanchez as the tion, reforestation, and in. It was reported that other, the commission defeated
popular Democratic Party's tense cutlivation of land re- search was carried out by a voice vote a proposal to
1968 gubernatorial candi- maining in coffee. the request of a perao exempt from tax all household
date -- $L.5 MIJON to subsi- friend of Bosch who r and personal effects of the head

dise the tobacco crop and lives in the home and % of a family.The swats, largely pro- provide funds to help sell Presently, the first $500 is ex-
-ogm, did not met on a 11- abroad tobacmo from tMh empt, but the draft constitution
Oe Disrtebillto ofAie- 1968 harvest. increases the amount to $1,0M.

tore. * * *'

Sanchez charged that Ne-
gron was being "arbitrary"
in refusing to let the bill
pan without proper examin-
tion of its merits.

Here is a summary of the
major agriculture bills
passed in the two special
legislative sessions.

-44.8 MILLION for the
sugar Industry to provide
incentives for Improving
cane plantations, funds to
adapt cane-cutting machin-
ery to Puerto Rican terrain,
and Incentives for sugar



T EJiani Xtralb Before It awards its first 'Labor, Business
20-A Wed., Dec. 21, 1966 pianning grant. early next

s sear, HUD ik going lo find
ikpf nfronfte'd wit a-i

ga n f1 if scenn problem,

P'I'll' a (I " P 0'n1 NEW YORK -- (UPI I the sin it of raising the levelP lan Stirs Vir, PrecImpnt Hubert Hum- of living not oni' for it. own
pt "H '' \Ci;r p m phrl Ane SAtiuroay it was rnrmbert hut for all," he

I't ri \ ThI fi he p;ro- n- the tins

Interest nU r n, i' I''the Oire preiid-nt called
nh ii ' '4 Idtoi ho iUF" 1 nyivpoeirnret 11 Inhnr to again become

cAo 1, 11 n 0 IniAgInativP And bogin toIII r m IeI 11.1i . Ing I rmitribhte In more than just
Miami Among Cities ': " ' ic r on rant H'd flt.

Asking Information h e'' 1. 1e n -I e I 1'i of
Il H ertp znx.

By ROBERT H. FELDKAMP ori< nn i " 'fini

Of Our Washington Bureau i ;,rz id o Ihe mooney

WAShINGTON - Offi. .1 ; iliin the I n Trte nt of h ' p nh 1h - 'f the

of the Departmnt of hniIII7t Iilion o U han . Natind - omil -f 'iinhurct

n00m- 17rban Develop- )ok c ,ii.ni gr n o 10 -P, and fr. tlenjimin P3 - ir' -noni;:i csts the

mhnt IHlD-) ar0 hemg t , xer ti dirvetor it ti e ,f on S70 " hon 1his year,
m reuests g ' Council'% department of %o- iin'mphrev said But if to-

'-ix oi.peil with requests for . Two Ii ii n S I r pies Hal justiee. m'r-ow morn' or if a
iilnmation a boot the 'mod- "mm b k a-hn. . ;',,th from now gentlemen.

el i-i" prozrarm to rebuild An1nI;Z I hcl r 'r. qul'pc "t thirk the federal giv- .,A h-ine the end of

Al PIs '" him neighbor- t nm I I, I i' o I- ernment has a distinc' role A a I in V Ptnam) - are

t*ir'te ;.m ; 11n to play, hut private enter- th .\rnerican people ready
prise ha.: a great role t,, play ....... t tk, e this $70 bil.

Ii 0 r t'zn Il 0 Said ih pr-rpuii gilid' kn't and prvy4Ae ente rise in in . and put it into our
I ie I K2 immutjtie esen he ri-ih n\ net f.mera catn 5e iT ery Social .tn ' r put it into educa-

ii III wr- -. to Washinzton %kcok " vmni a H1ll ofhot ai iv ,ous force,'" Hurm. tr" - I wner
thiior interest i thi hil "\% hase rl'' targeI date for pirey "A, id. r r-a. did we do
mrl .led "ntontra- ar. te tl HI t pling l n 11: p. ' ] ' r IT? 0-In War II, did!E'.' Hnd passod b grant%, tin t rpirtainil Nuon Pas n the ciies tridav are ki er ;o t' Af'or World War

Ii. Oibh untPil rext .' h era i t 'h' hu .esses L did we do it," Humphrey
move out of it

A HTuD official now says HI:l :lmOl eommiHir Organizerl Ihor Ak'' c-amA "No" he said, "we really
that the number of comm1-i' i o f -oniz grants In foi- crilierim ion; Mum- H l r i ' So we have aties interested has skyrocket- wl' i he, b:ieed on an apph. phry. "ts ahout lime that tOO, at of us, as citizens, to
ed to 2,000'. i' m' At\ a l ula - the lahrr movement oneo eduicj at41d to motivate the

hanrlin," if ihe prOgl int agaii horame :mNl. with An'erican pople.t h n u g h the ;igency aprclravrado
h- n't tabulated them, the community r abiliy to i 

-yrequests for more facts out the prograi.
about the fledgling program o the rainl
come from virtually all 50 N actual onisti,e uon
states, the official added. money will he available uitiJ By CHARLES KIMBALL

.al ter next July 1 MeraM SpecsI Wriler
The model cities legisla- The modrl cities plan was 21 hii ar n b d

tion provides a wide variety Among the keystones of ths BISCAYNE 21 highrise apartment building
of federal grants-in-aid to16phase o nt oin- sale or a high bid of $2,995,500 was financed by the Met-
local communities, to wipe son's "Great Society" pro- ropolitan Life Insurance Co. The 191 unit MjeCt Wa

t einghb h tods.A tpien gram auctioned last summer when former owners 4 d
tire neighborhoods. A typical f -- - nFAnsrdm tgefor .1.7 Thinew Mgt6
plan will be designed to link an jjjj insured mor taefo 4l7llThme m t-

exitsnt wrba ened Io n gage is for $2.7 million and permits Al Sokolky, owneqi
ecoseing s nc&, pal ra- the David William in Coral Gables, to take over BicaYnl

cering , hoot1s pa ks, rec 21 for less than $300000 cash. The highrie is1oi9t4 #t
reation, hompotals Wn 1m 2121 Bayshore Drive, Miami.
provements in general wel-
fare.
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STIGGESTED PROGRAM 3oate eod Poultry 00
1. Create all villages identical. i&
?. Each vill iage to contai n two 'ol

sections.
3. Each farm 165 x 1320 feet, in-

cluding the easements.
4. To set aside two 100 acre tracts

for industry, 40 acres for com-
munity grounds, including a
schoolhouse which becomes a
Community Center in the even- - -- -

ings; a church on Holy Days, and - --- _-

an educational center for the

adults in the eveninqs, leaving
200 five acre farms. All farms
set back 10 feet from the road ~ -

easement, and 10 feet from one

end of the property.
5. A shed built in rear for chickens,

and goats.
6. Fruit trees should be planted in

rows east to west to get maxi- ----

mum sunshine to promote growth _ _

with vegetable rows between the

fruit rows.
7. Each homestead to have a four .

crop farm, chickens, fruits,

vegetables and flowers for com- U) 100 acres for industr-_

mercial and home use. JA

8. Each community to have a Govern. --

ment Farm Agent in charge, wit-

an office in the school building8 c o h

9. Each community to have a resided1- 80 acres for school

nurse to prevent sickness, house and recreation

10. Each schoolhouse to have 13 clas __

rooms; one kindergarden, 8 elemen-

tary school and four high school,
If possible, to use visual T.V edu-, 100 acres for

cation which takes less teachers. industry
Children to walk to school

11. We recommend a minimum home of 2

bedrooms of 24'8" x 28' prefabri- -

cated with a maximun cost of $6,000

except painting which must be done

by purchaser under a Sweat Progiam
as his down payment.

12. Developers to deliver all lands

graded and leveled for the type of
fruit grown in that neighbo hood.
Maximum cost of five acres with

roads, drainage and land ready to
plant, $6,000. A well, septic, tan

and chickens and animal shed, $1,0

home, $6,000. or a total of $13,00

13. We recommend Realtors to handle thef

sales detail of each village to A

save the Government all the expense*

and to be paid the same as a Federal

Housing loan by the developer for

their services on a 5% commission One mile highway frontage.
to be standard throughout the U.S.

Farm Brokers are trained and are in a

position to be of service for this

program.
14. We.recommend that a married citizen

of a State should be eligible for fa!%s
in that State, under the no down pay- This home is MnufaC' r t
pent program. I tS.Stee

I V11"1 ANo
f NtG ANKA

s oom e e? CADR
werA's-



Baum, Hollywood
-iAn: Florida Chapter N.I.L.F.R. to improve

Rural Hoesing Loans
re ChAirman: Emanuel Danese of lackconvil&e

H. B. Franklin, TAI ahAssee
W. R. McElroy, Davtnna Beach n
Wm. ". Sheffield of Jacksonville
Martin Gregory of Pompano

2airman: Fla. Chapt. of N.I.F.L.. - R.H.L.

1T MYER/

Fr, t I.fvprh 101. F ra is
H(,IJVwnr' Fir,. .t Brwarri Board FYeltori
Plorida Ant r, H J Egt- R-rda
National A.S.r H'a) I tate Board,
Farm Yr' r "r A R F B
ha b1 an ( rrpTrir C~ ; ' , r ' ,cc 'Il-,rIHon. Paul Rogers !"'I C 

Tr

CongressmanPalm ' ollywood
Room 2417, Rayuurn u F. Myers

aashington, D. C. Febriry 1

Dear Paul: R:-m Program.

'lhank you very kiad.- tor your offer toprogram. !nclosed is u copy of the Resoluticl in t
ceived from President John L. Currell of the 3. !h: Womet again on Jahuary 23rd to 31st for the .

i.r
of O.A.R.f.B. officials in New Orleans.

As my good friena, 'ongresaman J. Herbertnamed to the House of Agricult Co e din his district and not knowing parliamentary pr. c'edurr I Wouldappreciate cooperation between two Of my dearf' pr ad ID woldregarding this unusual project which is bac V ' '1 1 shigtn

Realizing the pressures in Washington I know whenyou can't read everything that comes to you. the.r S beeand it has been the concensus of many Realtors ' bei eve,roots program can solve and cure nearly altos olow income families, our maigrat families, c r v : nr prhlies f nrbecome a boon to thooe who would like to r,,. ret' ' llies andban and help to the future o ar r o Ao s subur-
in Washington the early par rarhs of Amer! U:
in Congress for consideration. ctn be offered

Our unusual capable John C. illiamon of aud oircapable Chairman of the N.I.F.L.B. . 1. Busa. Ct LibrL ansasand his Vice Chairman Sam E. Brown, New ,. Bico, Kansas
Ruth Anderson, Nevada, J.B.Wanai xico, and -members Of N.I.F.L.B.

Ruth~~~ Jnesohea 9,3 B4 Carnallan, California, G3 -orgo 4. iller,Dissouri, i. R. McBrayer Wyoming, P *, Airelson, Idaho, . l..Stanoshick, South Dakota: and * 
T. Stassen, Orego , r e

Neshington. *,, rprasent us in

I have written to every Governor of the United States encouragingL a ner ae beenmreceied to I am writing to the R.11.c. Members of the
contact their Representatives to assist you.*

In 1958 when I started this project
and Congressman from our district; I contacted you, being y rin

was our OPinion r our ricteg d this project and thereforetthat Our President should contact you. (N.I.F.L.B.)
At present I need directive r: parliamentary p

fa3"2 is Our Profession'ad ho aetr rocedure, as after all,
farmng s or prfesionandthe Governors of 1i.I.F*L.B.s approximately~2500 trong, are back of this project; therefore , i t a o rthyProgram , 

h s m s e a w r h
Ida joins me with kindest regards to you and your..

Very sincerely,

BOSEP BAt-, RZALM
an losur. Oh irman: T & Leg' Of PC .O f NI. .L.B.

o all AY a o e Senators andOf I *L.B.RP ~ s . ~ a n ~ e a l i s t o r l l e e ma t o r . R e p r e s e n t a t iv e . .



Deeember Si, 19U6.

President IV&an 3. Johnson
Washingt@n,
D. 0.

Dear Mr. Presidonts

Appergiaat.y a Moath ago we had the N.A.R.3.Bts Annual Convention atthe Foatainableau Hotel at Miami Beech where thousands and theosands
of ddicated Realtors cams thousands of miles In order to help theAmerican Pablic to have a better way of life through better homes,better finansed and not to lose tract of our Bil of Rights, frmis every sense of the word,

At this Conveation, my progmm wn eadorsed by the National Instituteof land And Farm Brokers at a m 'eevg here by the Governors ofN.o*i.p.3o presided by its Presldeat, Bert Hanson. Allow me tosomariase in a few words this endorsmaeatoasking the Pam5 HomrAdmaistration and the F.H.A,, to simplify financing so ey familyin the United States, especially Welfare people and Migrant Workerscan have a five acre homestead where under Agricultural Agents'supervision they would learn to raise vegetables and fruits forthemselves Is a modern way, plus working in a neighborhood industry,

All the enclosures show that we are floundering, and as you can seefrom my first letter to Honorable Congresman Paul Rogers, I havebeen working on this diligently since 1958 and I had to wait for anopportune time, and this is the opportune time. After eight yearsof thinking, planning, going to Spain. Israel, to study land reformand seeing Forte Rico is starting this on a sall sele and alse0.3.0., is trying its hand in Fort Myers, Florida, also on a smallsale$ I feel this is a job for us Realtors.

This is our profession at so cost to the Overnameat, eeept loanswhick will be paid. we Realtors are in a position to develope200 family villages combining home farming and industry. Ve knowthere are enough Millionaires is the United States who are lookingfor good investments to buy land and develop the sae, plus a tre-neadous surplus of land laying idle,

Real state is our profession and why not let professional peopledo the job and relieve you of this eoma problem.
aseled you will f ind letters to N.A.R.*3,Bs 19" Presi to, Jk'Justice, Florida Chapter of N.I.FL.B#4 President, a resolutiem

passed by the Florida 0overmers, the National adersmea.- AL2s
as to say I a part Texas for I rode the Backmoeds of Texas ar.ftd
Tyler for years, starting is 1905 where we ad a catte m'eih. Ihave been a President of the Cattle Associatio of ConMOtist,
and my wife has be"n Presideat of N.A..3.B's Ceusnil of ]lOrida.

I would consider it as honer a4 a privilege to fly to yOUr reach
or aset you in Washington to go over this in details tee Minene
to put it in witiaa,

yen are planag Mo Cities and I ca't help but feothay wilbeerne slms apin. Only through ewneaship does one beem Pt
of Us hoo and since 195 the F.R.A., has prvenR the em.

My wife, Obi. Ida BOuf, jias me in wishing you and Year. S
Mey Cristms and the streng"h to eaa'p ea yeas sble 6mYuuin.

Very trl pe



rort Myers ora ftaLors

&*ph Baum, Hollywood, Chairman*~ Florid Gh pr ~BHollywood outh Broward Board Realtors
:Flrlda Asan Real Estate Boards

' improve Rural housinx lo.aMn a x & Leg.Fla.Chapt. 14.I. i-.1f.B.NtIloni AAnlat onn Real Estate Boards

1airmsa: 4maxuel Danese of onvilele C, rerEB

I. B. z'ranklix, Till.ias sea ri c jlr,1 n-jllant
d. R. icIlroy, L'&y - each Firt National Bank Of Hollywood

im. F. Lheff i old of 1#c soville c, County Bank, Fort Myera

blartia Gregory of Y(>pano

January 3, 1967.

Dear Governor:

Congratulation ., ar boing elected Governor of your beautiful State.

Fnclosed you wil s. j -Pn editorials, news clippings, reports aid

many facts regarding a verty Program and housixg; a report on the con-

bination of eight yearm4  *&as ng slums and poverty.

At our 1966 iaticnal toveiu - hlc in iami, the Governors of the
National Institute of Land & Farm BrLokers (.I.L.F.b.) ui -'ously passed a
resolution, which is euclosed (1), and which followed t- b;;olution passed
by the Florida Chapter of . and also a letter from our 1966
President, Jack ' e, eCoommnending the same. (3)

Real Zstate which is the greatest business in the world is our pro-
fession. We Realtors who are 85,000 strong, have a code of ethics that we
live by, which has helped America strengthea family ties through homeowner-
ship. We have bee& the backbone of giving dignity to our working classes
by helping the 1934 F.i.A. Home Ownership Program, Je have backed the
Bill of Rights on Housing, for if we take that away we would have no con-
stitution.

We, Members of N.I.L.F.B., who are experienced in the benefits of
suburban living, are recommending with one simple grass roots program a
cure for our welfare, slum and school programs at no additional cost to
any of our State and National Governments.

This will save us Billions by reducing the school overhead, crime sad
its problems, slums, welfare and delinquent problems. It would give better
food to our low income families, create dignity through homeownership, remove
all the slums from the city so there will smvi be a repetition of slum
problems. It will stop foolish protest h have more food for exporta-
tion, move industry into the suburbs where 1. oelongs, all in all healthy
outdoor living, your own fresh vegetables, meat and fruits by combining
farming and industry; eliminate school buses to a minimum (central located
school buildings), educate our ignorant elders and give a sense of dignity
through homeownership.

As this program has reached the Washingtos Realtors Committee, I feel
it behooves you and all the other Governors to meet at our National Con-
vention in Now Orleans on or about January 25th where my Committee and myself
can go over this in fine details to prove to you without a doubt that in one
simple back to suburban living will cure most of our social economic problems
and creqte better future citizens.

Please remember all we are asking, is for F.H.A. and Government direct
financing for these suburban homes. 3oth of these financing programs are
National Laws. Let us eliminate the red tape and simplify the handling of
these loans through any Realtor who is licensed and knows how to develope
these suburban communities; we do not need any physical or mental assistanceor give-away programs, just eliminate red tape through financing, not give-aways.0

As we are convening on January 26th, it would be important to hear from youre. the above by January 18th so I can arrange for a proper meeting room.
Hoping 1967 will give us Peace at home and abroad. My wife, Col. Idaand I wish you Health and Success as Governor.

Very sineerely,

TB/hsE yOSEPH BAM, RLALOR
molosures.



Re: Plan for 5 acre

Pear Senators Homestead Program Febitaity 271 19&h9

1. Please pasL u a"Aonum3nt to the Consolicr ted Aurm 1oe Administretion Act of

1961 as amended; in order to simplify direct firnancijg! to any welfare family, any

iaigrant farm family or destitute family; so they call e eligible to buy a home

on five acres,"proviain,- iFt they will plant fruit trees and raise vegetables which are

native in that locality; plus hnvinE poultry, milk aoets and rabbits for meat.

2. The applicunt nu t paint .nd landscnpe h home. This is called a "sweat

down payment". The lo r should be a minimum of L7,G00.0O, 40 years, at current rate

of interest, which Civ_ tnt buyer a low nonthly payment.

3. Iach community to send a list of their welfare families to the local Board

of 4ealtors.
4. The local :3oaru of iealtors to pass on the information to their individual

Realtors, so that any of their devr.lopers, -ho w.ould like to develop such a community,

as enclosed, (of 20 farmilios, plus industry !tn6 school'rouse, Government building

combination to be built by the developer free of charve). This developer would then

send his data on his t,2o sections to the Governzixent's lucliiinC agent, the same as

done under on F.eH.*A. lrora.
5. Requirements Vor each tio section program as enclosed, (a) Land to qualify

for prevailing type of fruit in that vicinity, satisfactory drainage, sufficient

water, accessibility to main hioays, electric power, transportation facilities to

the nearest shopping villa.e or city.
6. After he quolifies, then the developer notifies all the welfare families by

letter that they are eliLgible.
7. If he does not hpve any aoplicRnts for the same, then the Government should

pick out the amount of families necessary for this project and 
notify them that their

welfare will be cut off aind that they are eligible to move into this five acre home-

stead.
8. In farraing communities where vetables cro grown on P large scale and .:here

there is a shortage of lobor; the County .gynts should be contacted and try to create

permanent farm labor by givinv these rai grant farmers zn opportunity to own their own

five Pcre homestead.
9. A job is waitin& for them either fariiing or i;diustry for each village will

eventually have an industrial complex es part and pt.rcal of this program.
10. Each oard of :ialtors shoula advertise and cooperate with the local Chamber

of Commerce and the State Chaxaber of Qoramerce to invite industry into their community.

11. ns soon as the fanilies have movea, painted their homes, the County Agent
will teach these newo fei,.ilies ho, to plent their fruit trees and veretable gardens;
and aotify the school district to appoint a principal for the school program.

12. The Government to furnish n r riculture -nreir 'or this community, a

qualified nurse to teach t;Yse people proventative medicine, a school principal,

to use the modern television technic of teaching.
13. Have special eveninC, classes to improve the uorking people's education.

14. help these people devslop a coope'ative canning4 alqnt to use their surplus

vegetables, chickens, rabbits, caraid -c root milk and canned fruits.
15. This would t-ivo these people part tinj employment, nlus the employment in

the industries of that village.
16. These schools should be accredited so That boys ,nd 4irls mho want to major

in agriculture con be eligible to their >tete Colleges and universities for we have

a shortage of agriculture v.orkers ond scientists, for food -ill be a najor problem

more so in the future tlan at present.
17. The Government to finance as many ville.es us there cre welfare people,

migrant workers and suburban minded fmUilies. j't present we have approximately

Two -illion welfare families and it would take 10,000 such villages to satisfy

the needs of the welfare people. This would &ivo a.i'proximritely one village to

every city of approximately 20,000 people.
18. Je rocommend the Government to give these people a moratorium on their

mortgage for a few months until thoir vegetables End noultry are ready to be used.

The above program, once in operation, can shov the world how to solve their

destitute problems. . full stonech and a roof over one's head (called your own)

will end all the wars. The plow is still mightier than the sword.

Dedicated to the above .ork,

J I Lk 1 .



le: Plan for 5 ucre February 15, 1967.
heafrable RepresentativeS Homestead iroprm.

1. Please pass an"Aimenument to the Consolidated Farm Home Administration Act of
1961 as amended; in order to simplify direct financing to any welfare family, am
migrant farm family or destitute family; so they can be eligible to buy a home
on five acres,"proviain,- that they will plant fruit trees and raise vegetables sieh are
native in that locality; plus having poultry, milk goats and rabbits for meat.

2. The applicunt muit paint and landscape his home. This is called a "sweat
down payment". The loan should be a minimum of .13,000.00, 40 years, at current rate
of interest, which gives the buyer a low monthly payment.

3. :ach community to send a list of their welfare families to the local Board
of Realtors.

4. The local 3oard of 1"ealtors to pass on the information to their individual
Realtors, so that any of their devalopers, -ho would like to develop such a comnmity,
as enclosed, (of 200 familios, plus industry ond schoolhouse, Government building
oombination to be built by the developer free of charge). This developer would then
send his data on his two sections to the Government's c(uclifying agent, the same as
done under an F..A. Program.

5. Requirements for each two section program as enclosed, (a) Land to qualify
for prevailing type of fruit in that vicinity, satisfactory drainage, sufficient
water, accessibility to main highways, electric power, transportation facilities to
the nearest shopping village or city.

6. After he qualifies, then the developer notifies all the welfare families by
letter that they are eligible.

7. If he does not have any aoplicants for the same, then the Government should
pick out the amount of families necessary for this project and notify them that their
welfare will be cut off and that they are eligible to move into this five acre home-
stead.

8. In farming communities where vegetables are grown on a large scale and vhere
there is a shortag3 of labor; the County Aeants should be contacted and try to create
permanent farm labor by giving these migrant farmers an opportunity to own their own
five aore homestead.

9. A job is waiting for them either farming or industry for each village will
eventually have an industrial complex as pert and parcel of this program.

10. Each zoard of Realtors should advertise and cooperate with the local Chamber
of Commerce and the State Chamber of Commerce to invite industry into their comunity.

11. "t soon as the families have moved, painted their homes, the County Agent
will teach these new families how to plant their fruit trees and vegetable gardens;
and notify the school district to appoint a principal for the school program.

12. The Government to furnish an aCriculture manager for this community, a
qualified nurse to teach these people preventative medicine, a school principal,
to use the modern television technic of teaching.

13. Have special eveninC, clesses to improve the ;orking people's education.
14. help these poople develop a cooperative canning plant to use their surplus

vegetables, chickens, rabbits, canned Coat milk and canned fruits,
15. This would eive these people part tine employment, plus the employment in

the industries of that village,
16. These schools should be accredited zo thet boys and girls who want to major

in agriculture can be eligible to their 6tate Colleges and Universities for we have
a shortage of agriculture workers and scientists, for food -ill be a major problem
more so in the future than at present.

17. The Governmont to finance as many villeies as there are welfare people,
migrant workers and suburban minded families. At present we have approximately
Two "llion welfare families and it would take 10,000 such villages to satisfy
the needs of the welfare people. This would &'ivo approximately one village to
every city of approximately 20,000 people.

18. We recommend the Government to give these people a moratorium on their
mortgage for a few months until thoir vegetables end poultry are ready to be used.

The above program, once in operation, can show the world how to solve their
destitute problems. . full stomach and a roof over one's head (called your own)
will and all the wars. The plow is still mi&tier than the sword.

Dedicated to the above -.ork,
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December 16, 1966

Honorable Paul Rogers
House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Rogers:

Mr. Joseph Baum is a friend of mine who has been working diligently on the idea
of developing five acre form sites for the needy with government assistance.

,Being a member of the National Institute of Form and Land Brokers and having
discussed this matter with Mr. Baum, I , as an individual, am inclined to believe
that his idea has merit and would, therefore, appreciate your giving him the
opportunity to explain his idea to you.

Your courtesy in this regard would be greatly appreciated.

Y0 s veryr ,

CK J CE



NATioNAL ASSOCIATION OF Rar. gEou BOARDS
155 EAST SUPERIOR STRECT

COXCA00 60011

August 17, 1966
JJ:jrn

Dear Joe:

I wish to acknowledge, with sincere thanks, your fine
and most thoughtful letter of August 9th. It was, furthermore,
a pleasure to personally discuss the matter conveyed in your
letter when we talked by telephone.

As suggested, in our phone conversation, it would be my
opinion that the program you suggest should emanate through
the National Institute of Farm.and Land Brokers. I am glad
that you agree with me that, in order that this proposal go
through the proper channels, it should first be discussed with
NIFLB's Regional Vice President, George Simon.

Joe, you and Ida have certainly made great contributions
to the Real Estate profession and I am sure that I speak for

the Realtors across the Nation in expressing sincere thanks
for yours and Ida's dedication.

With warm personal regards to you both, I am,

Sincerely,

CK TICE

Mr. Joseph Baum, Realtor
2334-38 Hollywood Boulevard
Hollywood, Florida 33022



Joseph Baum Investor - Realtor
Consultant in:

Rassing - Citrus Grove information - Land Trusts &;-uaion Costs - Shopping Centers - Land Faixresl- p
: - Condominiums - Development Costs Fr MYERS

BAU M BUILDING Frt Myers Board RealtorsB A U B U L D I G o y W O O d S o u th E rW rd B o a rd P a t r434-2438 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD 
Florida Ann. Re state Board sollywood in F lorida 33022 
F a Broer. Ofa aN.A.R Bog rNational Association Real Estate T,

PFONE:M Brokr Of N.A.R..B.945-PO72 Chamber of Oommerece .
FORT MYERS 1eferenoes:

FE T-32 ER First National Bank Of RollywW 6-3240 
Lee County Bank, Frt Myers

August 9th, 1966.
APER President Jack Justice
1143 Kane Concourse
iami Reach (54) Florida.

?Thar Tack:
As ner our telephone conversation a few moments ago, I am herewithwritino my Proposal to Activate FJIA Title V on Five Acre Fruit and Vegetable

'arm,: o ieAr ri n eea
If possible, direct financing through Farm Home Administration on a

do year mortgage Q2 5% interest. -These fruit farms can be developed in any partof the T'rn)ted States. Peach or apple farms; citrus groves, date farms any andil known fruits. In this way every state can assist their working peorle toivp suburban and supplement their incomes by raising their own fruits and veg-rtahles and selling off what they don't need, for their own use.
Here in Florida, a 5 acre citrus grove can wholesale and net $400. percre; or $000.00 for 5 acres, which would give the family approximately an add-itional $40.00 per week income; plus al the fruits and vegetables for theirown consumption.
Cur local agricultural agents are in a position to assist these peopleto help them improve their farming methods; also with the State University giv-ing extension courses, there would be no problem for them to improve their farm-ing practices. The basis of all this would give us permanent farm workers andeliminate the problems of our transient workers who are not an asset to them-splves or to our communities; they live in squalor and create the breeding ofcrime, delinquency and broken homes.
By nature, all human beings love to live suburban on a parcel of ground

they can cal~l their own; we realize this way of life would help parents have abetter control over their children they would have chores for their teenagers and7 feel this would help eliminate perhaps 75% of our delinquency problems.
We also know that inflation cannot ever be controlled and our working mantoday are at their wit's end, trying to balance their budget.
Cur Forefathers who landed on Pilgrim Rock used this same theory of asmall home in a clearing and they lived off the good earth. This is still truetoday in Italy, Greece and Israel; People are going back to the Land. It would be

the greatest boon to the Unitrd States to assist our low income families to live
like upright citizens. In Countries where people are suburbanite minded, crimeand delinquency are at a low rate. Statistics show that only in slum areas does
crime breed.

The REALTORS in Florida are in a position to start the ball rolling, andturn over homes on a 5 acre plot of ground for under $13,000.00.
We realize that all the States and the Government of our U. S. controls

over 509% of the unimproved acreage; therefore why not put this land to use? Whynot assist our own people to become good upright citizens?
I, would like to propose that we as Realtors make this a Nationwide project;it would put millions of people to work and create activity to the Realtors by using
up a lot of acreage that is lying barren; lets make thisCountry truly a "l1and of plenty"f.
PHA has assisted in the creation of deluxe cooperative apart-ments which ae available for our millionaires, but the manwho is actually building America, raising children to becomeour future citizens of America has been left to flounder.There is no greater Charity than to help these people who needto be helped; these are the reasons why I feel that Title V FHAshould be activated.
Ida joins me in sending our very best to you and Kay.

Most sincerely,



September 30, 1966.

Re: 5 acre homestead, no down

payment thru direct government
loans under Title 5.-

Mr. George Simon, A.F.3.
President of Florida Chapter N.I.F.L.B.
903 Ainsley Building
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Simon:

Below is a report of your Committee on improving rural 
housing loans

thru Farm Home Administration held during F.A.R. Convention, 
September

30, 1966 in Jacksonville, Florida.

Said Committee assigned the task of reviewing rural sales 
potentials

under direct loan program (Farm Home Administration) with 
special

emphasis on a five acre homestead.

Chairman Baum described the vast potentials for good 
that is inherent

in the existing F.H.A., thru direct loan program, 
observing that it is

a sleeping giant to be improved and put to work to assist with the

many problems facing this Nation, headed by the growth in population

and attending problems.which must be met. It was a unanimous concensus

of our Florida Chapter of N.F.L.I.B., to encourage F.H.A., direct loan

program with special emphasis on five acre 
homesteads.

RESOLUrION.

Be it resolved, That the F.H.A. remove the problems and simplify the

loans on five acres and home thru Sweat Labor down payment.

We, as Realtors, can help the Government by recommending 
to private

investors to develop these five acre homesteads and handle all these

sales the same as thru Federal Housing Administration.

BENEFITS.
1. It will eliminate much of our slum areas at no cost to our

Government.
2. It will cut down our school expenses to a minimum and give

better education by using T.V. visual teaching.
3. It will cut down Welfare to a minimum by teaching them 

to

live on the farm and be self-supporting.
4. Improve trans$ent farm laborers to become permanent farm 

workers.

5. Cut down on delinquency thru parents supervising their 
children

to work on their own farms.
6. Control venereal and narcotic diseases and crime to a minimum

thru busy hands and minds.
7. Encourage more youths to study agriculture as a profession.

8. Combine farming and industry in these villages.

9. Develop idle land into a land of plenty so we can feed 
the world.

10. Create better future citizens.
11. Educate our ignorant adults.
12. Improve citizens' health with better and ample food.

13. Reduce large hospital bills by using the village infirmary by

checking the disease at its start.
14. Less danger in atomic war by living in villages.

0. K'd By
COMMITTBE

H. B. Franklin - Tallahassee Martn Gregory -*Popano Beach.

W, R. Mc6lroy - Daytona leach. Emanuel Danese, Vice Chairman
Jacksonville.

WIN. Fe Sbeffield - Jae iaus a ha
lymmod . yrF.



EAMl~uIC FARM and LAND BROKERS
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS

MARGUERITE MOYER
Executive Vlee President

.anuary 30, 1967 155 EAST SUPERIOR STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

Phone: 664-9700

1&r. Paul Rogers,
Congressman from the State of Florida,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Rogers:

On November 17, 1966, the Board of
Governors of the National Institute of Farm and
Land Brokers endorsed the following resolution:

"Be it resolved, that the F. E* A. remove the
problems and simplify the loans on five acres and
home through Sweat Labor down payment.

"We, as Realtors, can help the Government by
recommending to private investors to develop
these five acre homesteads and handle all these

sales the same as through Federal Housing Administration"

and referred the matter to the National Association

of Real iZstate Boards Realtors ;iashington Committee
for study and consideration.

Very truly yours,

JOHN L. CURRL

P r e s i d e n t. NI.F.L.B.

be - L. id. Bushart
Joseph Baum

C 0 P Y.



Congrtoo of thje 1niteb Otatet
fouot of Aepreoentatibeg

masfington, N.C.

January 10, 1967

Mr. Joseph Baum
Realtor
2434-2438 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Florida 33022

Dear Joe:

Thank you for your letter and for your kind
remarks. It is gratifying to know of your continued

support, and I want you to know I shall do all in my
power to justify your faith and confidence in me.

I found the enclosures concerning your pro-

posed program of inter t. It is obvious that you
have given this subject a great deal of time and
attention, and I hope you will keep me advised of any
developments regarding it.

I appreciate your interest in receiving com-
munications from my office. I do plan to send out

periodic newsletters and other material from time to

time and will be glad to see that you receive a copy.

With best regards to you and Ida,

Sincerel,

J. HERBETI BURKE
Member of Congress

JHB:T



Joseph Baum nvestor - Realtor r

Cattle Raising - Citrus Grove Injormai' n - Laud Trusts 0

renictios Cosn - Shoppig Cen Land F tr
Marinws - Condominium - Deve ' . Costs r"r

Fort Myers Board Realtors
BAUM BUIL D NO Hollywood south Broward Board Realtors

2434-2438 HOLLYWOOD DOUL1.f4RD Florida Aen. Real Estate Boare
National Association Real Estau Boards

Holvwood in Florida B02, Farm Brokers of N.A.R.R.B.
PHONES Chamber of Commerce

945-9071 Referene":
FORT MYERS First National Bank Of HollywOod

WE 0-240 Lee County Bank. Port Myers
Chairman: Tax & Ieg. of F. (,. of M.I.L.F.Pe

rLoruary 1,1967. Chairman: la. Chap. of I.L.F.B. ..
Hon. J. Herbert -urke,
Congressman , Broward Cost:
Hause of Representativos e: -i:-cre Farm Program.
,,ashington, D. 0.

) Iar hirb:

It is i reat dedl of pla'.ure to know thot you !, va :-fen appointed on one of
the outztanding conmitteas, namely, Agriculture, ior e -inericaenrust feed our
reo'le ,and the world. *
Pr -rrse!nt this mmittee can accomplish more il solti our .elfare and Ioverty
Programs, our foo. prohlar. s and save billions of .liers from being wasted, instead
loan it to needy families; and show the world ho': to feed every family, which in-
directly will prevent wars and not create new Ocna'un-z,,ic followers. A man who is
content is a good citizei and contentment comes frca: r roof over your head end a
full stomach.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter to Paul Rogers under -:hich this project was st-rted
in 1958 and asked him to cooperate with us as ray knouledge of parliamentary prccedure
is nil. I am sure both of you are humantarian miniid and will ,,:ork together for the
benefit of humanity.

I am waiting to hear from you regarding my next move for I intend to be in ;easting-
ton in "arch or before if I can be of assistance.

Ida and I are in a position at this stage of our life to offer our services to our
country free of charge. As you know, Ida has ' een recognized on an internetional
level on Realtor work, and as I have been appcinter the chairman of this worthy
five-acre homestead program, it is our duty to do vihat we can for our country.

Ida joins me with kindest regards to you and yours,

* Copy to all A.F.B. members of Very sincerely,

N.I.F.L.B. members.

7B/hs j J H J=, RMALTMR
.. ncla.

P.S. I visited with Glenn berning and plan to visit Gorernor Kirk so we can start
a pilot program in Florida. The United States Steel 'refabricated Homes can be built in
the millions anu will be made ready to be shipped all over the United States. Two
models have been ordered for Fort Myers. The Government bR an unusual odd offer
to assist farmers in building homes. It does not meet wita our approval. Je are
Realtors, we are members of the N.I.F.L.B. It is our Profession and 85,000 Realtors
are ready to help the U.S. Government housing for e--e'-ienc, has no equal, re: to
start this pilot program.



One Out of Every 25 on Relief

Despite High A ffluence of U.S.
11, NJNIA PORTER 3.11/i ere to levels which mightFinancial Analysur t icutr'-help 

attract competent staff.I"-'pie our country's un- 
so hsOtlir hclleld affluence, despite W e lfar Oe tbio, thei he dramatic rise in Social W einfqarre Deparmt wllurity benefits and pen-ach new Welfa

sions, one out of every 25 caso worker to have at leastAnericans is on relief today a cege degree.
ind our welfare costs have '4 There is solid evidencednaidy doubled in the pst 

right now that the moves willdTade d sone. While the average age of three years of basic educa. pay off. Areas which haveThe ve-ent strike of New OAA recipients is 76 and tion will be offered in many pioneered in retraining andV-rk ('ly's welfare work many are incapacitated, it's cases. Pre-school children of educating welfare recipientsI in wiis only one symptom estimated that 10 per cent - the mothers-in-training will - notably Chicago; Labeof profound weaknesses in or about 200,000 older people go into new "head start" pro. County, Indiana; Cincinnati;our (n iie welfare system - - could be trained under the grams. Detroit, and Santa Clarinn hrom low pay, low 1964 Ecnomic Opportunity Fully 50 per cent of all County, Calif., have reporteds i a s and staggering Act for full or part-time AFDC mothers are believed real successes in reducingI. t for welfare work- work. eligible for this training now, their welfare rolls.cs io an almost total ab- FEDERAL FUNDS also The expectation is that by Basically, the success rfsenceo f ue by comu. will be provided through the mid-1966, 200,000 mothers the drives will depend on thesihiiy i getting any of the a n t- poved program for with 600,000 children will be extent of cooperation by lo-79 miihn on relief off the family planning programs in involved in the programs. cal communities and the ex-weliare rlis. local welfare offices. An esti- THE WELFARE Depart- tent to which our economy
mated one in five children on ment has issued a strong provides jobs for the mothers

"But now for the first welfare today is illegitimate. plea to all state welfare agen- going of AFDC, the men edu.
time in the history of the Such programs will depend cies to bolster their local pro- cated and trained for employ.
prngran.," says Fred SteIn- on the community's own will- grams. Through laws passed Mnto
inger, udireetor of the Wel- ingness to establish them, by Congress in 1962 and last But I communities coopr.
fare Dept.'s Bureau of Fami- but Ste in in g er reports year federal funds are being bte, m a kt. Predicts
I.y servies in Washington, "there's a growing indication made available to finance 75 eining n, "We c ct
"the climate is favorable for of a breakthrough in this per cent of the following- Stiingr, "We could cut
a real reduction in our wel- area.". All administrative costs Just within te n f,fare rolln," THE BIGGEST single tar- involved in cutting case loads the nex. few

getsof federal education and from todays crippling 1001rir is an outline of the training drives will be the ,to 450 families per worker top r n g r a m a being launched nearly five million parents 60 or less; costs of sendingwier k many-pronged feder- and children now on welfare, case workers to graduateAl Athick (n our tragic wel. Mothers getting relief under schools of social work or ofii-, rul'nm, the Aid to Families with De- setting up special trainingTIM FEERAL govern. pendent Children program programs witn welfare of.rie'nt %kill finance most of will be offered training in a fices in order to overcomeiis cost of large-scale re- wide variety of fields in today's serious shortages ofi5-kning of ciderly citioens which thive is a local de- trained staff l damsof boos.Old Age Assistance, mand for workers. Up to ting the pay of W are work.

city Slums Wile Natfon's
More Spunding Onsuln
Axked by RFK MANWBULZ, %aMentet

ASDl VXT, Bonn, Ribleoff 0 r et - elpseaptlipw in,~
and Innndy Insisted all nLast month, the th ,'t.
week, the war Is not going Develom ent Ifing a imwell, lillierany, joblossne, tilts aend Parinedra lo, ecrime, overcrowding, rate first of a onir's of brolitand dirt arn holding their storming" aeslries oin 1ityown - or palini - against problems" The iint'A % a tothe anti-ilum forces, roes, on the slums thi hgil.flnhert Kennedy argued POW" that m1n the 1oIf .that. tho government could atn and orbied the Imori,.afford $A hilflon this year
more than It plans to spend
on 'll 1cM Hips brother, Ted hadEt h atoa"tsaId the nation should' spo Wkish his a O92 billion a month helping M so
poor Nogroom - - as MUGhU l p esa t yea'. itthe Vlt Nam war costs, w a NImSo am Mo

111111 P"me oibw thm o aB ut m oney alone is et h l st - Ni ii,
anaugh, the cabinet effdolg m s i ia futa's tast Sasid, The shist need, of 6 il 0h 5 Isit tp,
sat. seems to hi to a -At
overall Framework or strata. -After ghuurmlOi on ! uy in whish to fit all the ' R"l the feerl nm'rut"
-- *-- ait eetly bea etleteeWtuimmep lute b

w the
ulie at th
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Corepr-S a , y pCop ny

By JOHN PENNEKAMP anil around it. t he fill on whliicl they

EA PAT PHRASE Of tose who ride in some instanr cresating har-

resist any form of governmental con- riers to cross-ity traffic.

solidation is that they believe "gov- While the rost of tle conmruitwtn

ernment should be close to the peo- coimes from federal and state road

By STEPHEN DORCICH pl" udo that, funds, millions of dollars of property
_ youuds wure-, mil en ofhex rolls to

Accredited Farm and Land Broker they add, by govern- valuep were taken of the ta

San ose Caifoniain g through small provide t he right of way.
San Jose, Californa units. These losses might be re vererd

They overlook the if the city's boundary lines expanded

It's the general consensus that fact that with the to make new sources of liropertv

part-time farmers do not produce a growth of metropol- taxes available. Howeiver, as with

proportionate~t shr ffr rptn areas too many Jacksonville, M iam i's population
proportionate share of farm crops, h 

have growth is limited by it, stionary

as compared to large farming opera- their hands in too sire whee urhi irh e

tions. Also, production on the small many taxpayer pock- largely dependent upon it explodes.

farm is assumed to be much more Penncharnp

costly than on a large farm. Today,

competition for the consumer's food tion of beibg here to stay! I say this time rolls around, he has a home-

dollar means huge outlays for farm because the small operator is in grown crew in his family and friends.

machinery, and such equipment is business for an entirely different rea- The part-time farmer supplements

considered an excessive investment son than the large-scale farmer. his income with off-farm employ-

for the part-time farmer. The on- More often than not, the part- ment. If he is wise, he plans his

going trend toward larger and larger time farmer is motivated by love of farm work carefully and makes ju-

operations is expected, in time, to the land and the rural way of life. dicious use of slow-period slack

eliminate the small farm. He wants freedom to dig in the earth time.

I may well surprise you when I and to plow the soil. The deep-felt From our farms each year comes

say that the part-time farmer has longing to live close to Nature and some of the finest young men and

not retreated from the farming ha to watch as she performs her won- women of our nation. Their inher-
ntretreateed, frhe es eryingpic- ders can be an impelling desire. ent love of the Good Earth and their

ture. Indeed, he gives every idica- A home in the country is still a inbred knowledge of service and la-
romantic notion. Many a man wants bor are by-products of farm life.

to rear his children in a healthful Close family ties and co-operation.

environment, where there's fresh air, where everyone pitches in to make

and elbow room, and privacy. The the farm produce and pay, are ex-

automobile and good roads have periences too often missing from

brought the farm within minutes of urban life.

the central city, or the village mar- It would be our country's tragedy

ketplace. No longer does the farmer if we had no part-time farmers.

live in isolation. Through the evo- What these farmers produce is above

lution of electronics, he is in instant dollar value. May we never see the

communication with the world. day when good men lose the desire

And today's part-time farmer to gather their families about them,

need not be hamstrung by lack of to plan together for the future, and

modern machinery. Through the in- to instill within their offsprings the

novation of rent-alls and co-ops, he love of freedom, which somehow

has access to a limitless array of seems deeper when it stems from an

STEPHEN DORCICH farm equipment. When harvesting innate love of the land.

New York Worried Again =1967

Move To Small Cities
has been underway throughout College campuses sprawl on Society also is changing.

(E)ITOR'S NOTE: Leslie the nation since shortly after ex-urban acres. Planned cities Each year we become more

Gould, whose "Behind The the end of World War II. grow on once verdant farm- oriented to industry and tech-

News In Business" regularly The reasonsfor the movement lands. Runways stretch where nology and less to agriculture.

appears here, Is 111.) are various and serious: prob- cornfields were. Golf courses Each year we build labs, aban-

lems of space, population, trans- are surrounded by houses or don farms.

By JOHN CUNIFF portation, efficiency, taxes, gov- forced to drain swamps in more Making these moves possiple
AP 8.si-nss Analyst erment, social condition. rural areas. are better roads and electronic

NEW YORK (AP) - This Population pressure makes communications. Anueectron

city, home to more corporate p t essre akes commu in Connec n e e

headquarters than any other THE MOVE to the open spaces this inevitable. Already, thou- computer in New York in

city in the nation; is worried is, in some instances, a flight sands of city workers have been activated front house r on

again about losing prestigious from the very urban problems forced to the countryside, even split seconds. Why

companies to the relative peace that governments and some bus- out beyond suburbia, and so Wall Street.

and space of the country. inessmen feel must be faced- exist there as a potential work Some of these companies are

This tendency to put mam- with the help of business. But force. Many of these prospective brain factories o clerical oper-

moth firms in small cities, well- business isn't the only one on emnployes are housewives wh) ations. They do not depend so

known names in unknown towns, the move. refuse to commute to the city, much on the physicat shipment



Urant W K, 4 e Consists
Of 'Filth Pvey opelessness
by ;ECTOR MORALES The life of a migrant laborer Is not a nice us cane and vegetable

riter) life. Staff Writer Hector Xorales lived It and i dIsaw deplorable hous-
li O' 4 Series W teMole lie an cnditions. Aside from two

Lift the' leaves. Cut the in this series of five articles tells his experi- federal housing projects-one
roots. Move ahead of the ences. for Negroes and the other for
"mule train." Clean the Whites-I saw workers packed
leaves, +row them out and vestigations have done little to I worked with Jamaicans, like sardines in decadent tone-
clean you: row. alleviate the migrant situ- Bahamiuns and domestic ments.

Benu Pu1, chop. Bend, pull, ation. boret I have nothing bu After work, I drove back
chop. Atler nine hours of sympathy for their lot. with them to their ghettos,
back-breaking labor picking I saw filth, sickness, pover- Their misery is flagrant only to breathe the stench of
celery I was paid $9-minus ty, malnutrition and low Their future hopelessla poverty. Exhausted, I nad
the $2.50 I paid to get the job. wages. I felt the impact of a Ihin it thoeso money left for room and

I was a migrant laborer. I criminal crew leader when he I mingled with those who board. Nothing more.
was one of the "forgotten" charged me $2 to give me a inhabit uninhabitable shacks in Picking celery was a good
men in the fields of South- job and later charged me 50 the farming areas of North job. I was fortunate. Other
eav"rn Florida. I didn't like cents to transport me to the Broward and Palm Beach field w kers don't make as
w I saw. fields. - Counties, where some of these much. Most of them make 70

I was cheated of my earned unfortunate individuals and cents an hour ... when thereYeas of study, newspaper wages just as thousands of their families are forced to Is work .
and television exposure of the migrant workers are cheated live.
problern and congressional In- every year. In Belle Glade, center of

t
No End In Sight (

(Continued from Page 1A) Another four hours. "Whel
do we stop?" I feebly asked.

I worked hard . . . as they "I dunno," my fellow work-
work hard. But back-breaking er to the right said. "I hope
labor is only part of their day. we go two rows today."
Overall, I perceived hopeless- Fearing the worst, I asked
ness and lack of incentive. A rsof Faigtewrt se

Long, meticulous rowi the man at my left. "What's
Who could expect more? celery plants stretched across two rows mean?"

,,tto the cold field six miles east "If we finish the first row
They are the "forgottenest"r.w i I" efns h is o

of all people. Innocent mem- of town. As soon as we ar In time maybe we go another
bes of a p op Ibnredby - rived a foreman gave us rub- row," he said smiling. What
bers of a group bred by in kber' covetalls. The rest of the r, meant was another nine
dolence, Politics and ecom- hed meantr wass anternn
P 4 n anachronism of Amne- workers had rbber boOtS, hours of picking. $9 extra, I

f a.A MORALES MORALES knee high. I was wearing an thought. I can't do it.

I spent one week with them. . . . migrant . . . newsman old pair of shoes. Fortunately for me, but un-

Their living conditions ap- . Iard Work luckily for my felow workers
palled me. To them, it was era w a sh e d, graded and y swe rWe paid m mediately

anothr wee In a end-packe the egetale TrcksThey gave us long1, pointed w eep~ meitl
Just another week in al end- packed the vegetable. Trucks, knives and a fellow worker after the first row (which

less life of desperation. following the tram, w ere loaned me a pair of working meant we had cut two miles),
Back among comforts of the filled and the fresh product g es. More workers arrived and the old, uninsured bus

newspaper office, I remem- left ready for the northern 910 :the two rolled up to take us back to

her with distaste the ignomin- markets. "mule trains" - portalile cel- to . .band mI soted that
ious life these people lead. I kept bending, chopping ery packing houses - were Onc e c d not t

Take, for example, the day and cleaning plants. To my filled we began the arduous most of those who had not got-

I picked celery. right was a huge, quiet Ja- work. ten a job had spent the day

I got up at 5 a.m. in Belie maican Negro. To my left, a I was one of 22 cutters in the town taverns or just

Glade, in the bare room I had singing veteran who shed his walking ahead of the self-pro- loafing around the ugly, dirty
rented for $5 a day. It was woolen parka before anyone lied train. My job was to- neighborhood.
cold. I walked two blocks to else, bd down, pull the celery Rows of two-story buildings,
where thousands of migrants w ant with my left hand, cut some of which would not be

awaited crew leaders with To keep up with the train the root with the knife in my allowed to exist anywhere
their old trucks or buses. I had to hurry. Needless to right. else, stared back at me re-

say, after two hours my back I ripped off the dirty leaves minding me of the serious and
, ached. After four hours, I ald oaced the cel stalk precarious conditions of

I Need A Job wanted to quit. on a wvayor leading to the migrants.

After a quick breakfast I During our course a truck back .he train.
started my round of crew would transpott two "Johnny- In thj 4qaj qome 50 work-
leaders on the spot" portable toilets

"I need a Jobi," I said. -one for women, the other
They looked me. up and for men. If I wanted to use

down-and ignored me. it, I had to advance my work
One told me, "You're White, to keep up with the train.

wecan't Use YOU." Around 11 a.m. we got a
After six had turned me half-hour for lunch. To my

down, I decided to take off dismay, everybody else be-

my glasses. Approaching the gan unwrapping cans of

seventh, I was determined to bean and loaves of brea&
get to work. .I had ,thought the grow

"I need a job badly," I said. would feed us; but, to my
",It'l cost you money." chagrin, I was mistaken.
"I'll give you a dollar," I I took advantage of the

said frantically. hungry half-hour and ad-

"Na, It costs more." vanced my row of celery wf-
,How much?" I demanded. ficiently so I could rest wh

"Two bucks and transporta- the~ strsirW rolling agailn.
tion. This is celery work, man.
You're lucky."

I paid $2.50 before I could
get -on the old bus. By 6 a.m.
we were full and started east.
The 38 in the cramped
bus.



June 19, 1967

Mr. R. W. Evans
Intercontinental Sales
Caterpinlar Tractor Co
Peoria
Illinois 61611

Dear Mr. grans:

Thank you for your letter of Jun. 16.

I hope to arrive in Peoria on flight OZ 965 at 5.09 p.m.
on June 26, and look forward to meeting you at the Ramada Inn.

Yours sincerely,

D. N. Haynes
Agriculture Division
Projects Department

DMHaynes:at
IBRD



June 15, 1967

Mr. S.F. Wright
Assistant Washiugtou

Eport Manager
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
zsoutive Building

1030 15th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2OOO5

Dear Bd,

Thank you very much for your letter of June 12 enclosing
the booklet, "a Proposal for Developing Unused Tropical Jungle
Lands", prepared by the Rcme Plow Company and dated May 1967.

I will draw this interesting booklet to the attention of
my colleagues and I will let you know if we want any more
copies.

With kind regards,

Yours sircerely,

Peter 0. Nelson

coc: Mr. D. Haynes (with booklet)

PONelsot :lkt
IBRD



iovember 14, 1966

Hr. E.'P., right
Assia'%ant daahington Export 1anager
Caterpillar Tractor Company
ixcutive Building
1030 Fifteenth Strneet, N.W.
Washigtont D.C. 20005

Dear Mr. irights

In accordance with our telephone conversation I = snalosiag
a list of staff members who wish to attend the lunsheon msetings.

Novamber 17 Mosars. SawmW*? Fraxnsw, Gdnness,
LAtolf, i ,a Roe Sohaefes%-gbnert,
Stoopsa

Ndvimbor 18 - ssrs Dougass, Caswar, Xirpioh, Kruitof, ht
Xitchellk -eea we, TakAhashi

I wiab to thaA you once more for your kind invitationa
and we all look forward to learning about your experianoes JA la"d
.lsarlng,

Yours sincur.1y,

S. Takahashi
iputy to tbe Aegistant Dir't er

PrOjecta Depaxtmnt
In aharg. of Agriculture

STakahashi:vr



Cater War

EXECUTIVE BUILDING
1030 FIFTEENTH STREET, N.W.

AREA CODE 202 WAInWGTG, W0 .G. 2W005
TELEPHONE 296-6704

November 10, 1966

Projects Dept. Correspondence

International Bank for A BY
Reconstruction and DATE
Development
1818 H St., N.W. Rm. 424
Washington, D. C.
20433

Dear Mr. Takahashi: (A

This will confirm our telephone conversation about the presentation
of the results of our Costa Rican land clearing pilot project.

There will be two luncheon meetings. One on Thursday, November 17th
and the other on Friday, November 18th.

The meetings will be held at the International Club located at 1225
19th Street, N. W. A reception is scheduled for 12:00 noon with
the luncheon at 12:30 PM. We expect to conclude the meeting by
2:00 PM.

We will look forward to receiving from you the list of gentlemen who
will attend the presentations from the World Bank, and indicating
which meeting they plan to attend. Thank you very much for your fine
cooperation.

Very truly urs,

Assistant Washi on
Export Manager

EPWright
jl

ENGINES * TRACTORS * MOTOR GRADERS * EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. S. Takahashi through Mr. G.F Darnell DATE: October 31, 1966

FROM: Peter G. Ne on

SUBJECT: Land Clearing in dense tropical jungle.
Caterpillar luncheon meetings Thursday/Friday November,9 and 19K

1. Caterpillarts Mr. Ed Wright wrote on October 27 inviting
Mr. Evans and staff to attend either of two luncheon meetings nearby
(International Club) to tell the story of land clearing tropical

jingle at $50 an acre. About 16 people can be accommodated and I suggest
the following (who are not due on mission at that time) be invited and
asked to say which day they prefer:

Messrs. Clfng
Darnell-- I'

Guinness -- I
Harma -- / :
Manning - K
Nelson - I 7
Rowe - ,'-

5toop

Area:

Reserves:

Messrs. Douglass
Walden
Willems
Wilson

Enc:

PGNelson :lkt
I BRD



COATmuisiLAM / TrCTOR Co.
Caterpillar

EXECUTIVE BUILDING
1030 FIFTEENTH STREET, N.W.

AREA CODE 202 WAMUINGTaO, D.C. ZCOO5
TELEPHONE 296-6704

October 27, 1966
Projects Dept, Cortponfn

Mr. Lionel J. C. Evans -' ANS'D BY -----------------
Assistant Director, Agriculture Projects Dept.
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development DATE --------- ---

1818 "H" Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Evans:

A pilot project in land clearing -- an important phase of land development --

was started in June of this year by international sponsorss Caterpillar Tractor
Co. was a member of this group and attached is a news release on the pilot pro-
ject which was published at that time.

As you will note from this release, our aim was to show that the cost of land
clearing in dense tropical jungle need not cost in the neighborhood of $500
per acre, but rather under $50 an acre. The pilot project has been completed
and our costs have proven this a fact. Knowing the Bank's interest in land
development as a means of increasing world food production, we would like to

provide you and your people with more details of this project and the results.

We are scheduling two luncheon meetings on November 17 and 18,1966 as a con-
venient means to tell our story to interested people in Washigton. We would
like to extend an invitation to you and your staff to attend either of these
luncheons.

As an expedient means of extending this invitation to the people at the Bank,
I would like to call on you or the person whom you may designate to discuss
how this can best be accomplished. On Monday or Tuesday of next week, I will
be in touch with you by phone to see what arrangements can be made.

We trust that you will find this of interest and look forward to discussing
the matter further.

Sincerel y1V

Assistant Wash gton
Export Ma ager

EPWright
je

cc: Mr. Peter G. Nelson, IBRD, Washington, D.C.

ENGINES * TRACTORS * MOTOR GRADERS * EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT
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NEWS RELEASE

COSTA RICAN LAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

An internationally sponsored pilot project aimed at reducing the cost

of clearing virgin tropical land for colonization began last week in

Costa Rica.

Land clearing projects in the past have cost as much as $500 an acre,

adding tremendously to the over-all cost of colonization. The goal of

the current experiment is a cost of under $50 per acre.

Situated on 250 acres of tropical rain forest in the province of Lim6n,

the project is backed by the Costa Rican government, private industry and

the Alliance for Progress. The private companies include Caterpillar

Americas Co., Rome Overseas Co., Fleco International, Hyster Co., and

Machinery & Tractors Ltd., the Costa Rican distributor for the four U. S.

firms.

The pilot project -- which later is to be enlarged by the Costa Rican

government to cover a 15,000-acre development program -- will divide the

land into 50-acre tracts suitable for corn production. Half of each farm

will be cleared, leaving the rest to the new owner. The entire area will

be traversed by a five-mile access road connecting it with a main road to

San Jose.

No experimental equipment is involved, but experimental techniques will

be demonstrated with the existing equipment of the companies. Long-term

loans for the land purchase are being arranged by the Institute of Lands

and Colonization (ITCO). Observers from several countries are to study

the project.

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.



Mr. Peter E. Wright Oct 'r 3, 1966

F. , ilmekins ;

Lnd Tenure Center ublicati'ns

I have received the folowig pubiisti, r f t La Tenure
Center rr t University of 'sconain. ill vos pie ri the tities
to atention of any merbers of your Department, who may be interested
in them. They can be obtained frowm my ofIice for the momentj I intend
to deposit them with Ttsearch Fllea ultimately.

Industrialization and the Distribution of Wealth in Peru
Pural to Urban 1Itgration: A Colombian Case
Land Titles in Northeast rzil: The Use of Aerial Ph tograph
Public Interest in Private Properr (Land)
Colobia' ind Tenure System: Antecedents nnd Pirblens

S su1dns/w



4r. Mervyn L. Weiner ra %tober 3, 1966

E.K. Ha4kin5

7n Tn-uro Cent, Publicatt:n

Shave re eYved the L npubl1oationR fra the Lend Thnure

Centar of the University of Viacan)in. till yOU pleIse bri. the titles

to the attentIon of 8.y members o ur Department, who rtay be int rested
in then. They can be obtsined fr Ty f ice "Or the noment; I intend
tV dep sit the vith~ N search FVl ulttimat.y.

Industrialization and the Distribution of Vailth in Peru
rural to Urban '! grati : A Colombian Case
Land Titl-s in 'Northeast trszi1: The Use of Aerial 'hoto rophy
Publie Internest in Priv te Pp rty (Lend)
Colowmbi.' a Lend Tenure 3ysterm: Antecadants and Probens

E KHwkinu/w



Mr. . :s istrck uly7, 1966

E. t iawkins

eroosed i ti o Land runure enter

1. In accordance with our recent air vcarnation I ropose to

pay a visit to tsu Lanl ;niUre .A.ter of the nlVrVity of ieconsin

n Jlli.*3, 1h6 11th of tJuly Aj objeei is 1o discover more a.out

the iok tit thiw 2.nier and iow it ,ight be rL. 1 t t10 aInKjS

nt ereets in tAii fiell.

oc ftr. .A, ot



June 20, 1966

The Director
Land lenure denter
310 King Hall
University of Wisconsin
Madison
Wisconsin 53706

Dear Professor Dornert

I recently had an opportunity to read something about
the work of your Aonter. &tie wnule question of land tenure is
of increasing interest to the dank and i would like the oppor-
tunity of discussing your work with you if a s-itable occassion
can be arranged. I am writing to you now becauae it so happens
that I hope to be in .aison during the month of July and would
like to call on you if it will be convenient for you. The
possible dates are the llth or the 14th of July.

Will you please let me know if you plan to be in
.Aadison on either of these dates and i" so wht,icr you would be
able to see me. You might also like to sutest a suitable time
at which I could call on you.

Yours sincerely,

L. K. iawkins
Lconomics Department

(J8rBO



may 4,, 1966

Mr. Hector Prudhomme
Assistant to the Chancellor
University of Hartford
North House
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, Connecticut 06117

Dear Hector:

Mr. Woods has asked me to reply to your letter of

April 19 inviting the Bank to a meeting that the

Lincoln Foundation is holding in September on land tax-

ation. Our D-onorics Department would like very much

to have an opportunity to review any rporrts or pro-

ceedings that enorge. But they are not in a position

to send a representative at that time. Nevertheless we

appreciate your invitation.

With best wi3hez,

Sincerely,

M chael L. loffran
Assoeiate Director

Development 3ervics Department

MLH:tf ;

cc: Mr. Woods
Mr. Kamarck



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
FnRM No. 75 RECON STRUCTON AND DEVELOPMENT(2-60)
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATI ON ASSOCI ATTON

Date
ROUTING SLIP

May 3, 1966

NAME ROOM NO.

8oo

To Handle Note and File
Appropriate Disposition Note and Return
Approval Prepare Reply
Comment Per Our Conversation
Full Report Recommendation
Information Signature

,initial I Send On
REMARKS

File containing relevant correspondence

forwarded herewith.

Frmecretary to Mr. Hoffman



I NTERNATIONAL BANK FORFORM No. 75 RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT(2-60)
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION

Date
ROUTING SLIP May 2, 1966

NAME ROOM NO.

Mr. Hoffman

To handle Note and File
Appropriate Disposition Note and Return
Approval Prepare Reply

jComment Per Our Conversation
___Full Report Recommendation

nformation Signature
itial _Send On

REMARKS

Could I see any previous correspondence

you may have on this?

From
A.M Kamarck



MICHAEL L. HOFFMAN



Fom No. d9 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(2.66) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

Date
ROUTING SLIP April 21, 1966

Name/ Room No.

Mr. Demut

To Handle Note and File
Apnropriate Disposition Note and Return
Aporoval Prepare Reply

mment Per Our Conversation

rull Report Recommendation

Informat ion Signature
Initial Send On

Remarks

For appropriate action.

G. D. Woods

F roni



APR 21 REC'D
U N IVERSITY OF HARTFORD

NORTH HOUSE 200 Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut 06117

April 19, 1966

Mr. George Woods
President
World Bank
1818 H Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear George:

Thank you very much for your answer of April 13 to my question about
a land taxation meeting in Rome. We will get in touch with the gentle-
man whose name you have given me.

Since the Bank will not be inviting the Lincoln Foundation to attend
a land taxation meeting which the Bank is not holding, let me put the
shoe on the other foot and say that the Foundation intends to hold such,
a meeting which will be international in scope as I mentioned in myk-/
earlier letter and which will be in the third week of September. On

behalf of Dr. Woodruff, the Foundation would be pleased if some ne
cared to attend from the Bank.

Yours sincerely,

Hector Prud'homme
Assistant to the Chancellor

HP:mg
cc: Dr. Woodruff

A privately-endowed urban University, supported by the gifts of friends, foundations, corporations and graduates.
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FORM No. 59
(2-55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Memo

DATED: April 18, 1966

TO: Files

FROM: Mr. Hawkins

FILED UNDER: Latin America - Agricultural Financing

SUMMARY:

Meeting with FAO Delegation on Proposed Agrarian Reform
Financing Study.



April 13, 1966

Dear Hectort

I am glad to see from your letter of April 7, 1966, that
you are still keeping an eye on our work.

The Bank is not holding any meeting in Rome on land taxa-
tion. However, I an informed that the FAO is holding a series
of meetings on the general subject of land reform, including
its fiscal aspects. These meetings are being held in various
places and I think it is probable that the meeting you have
heard about is one in this siries. I also understand that the
man in charge of this work in Roma is

Mr. E. H. Jacoby, Chief
Land Tenure and Settlement Branch
Rural Institutions and Services Division
Food and Agricultare Organization of the

United Nations
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome, Italy

I imagine that an inquiry addressed to him would bring answers
to both of your questions.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Hector Prud'hae in
Assistant to the Chancellor
University of Hartford
North House
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, Connectieut 06117

MLHoffman/pnn



'ORM No. 89 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(9-62) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCI ATION CORPOPATION

Date
ROU TIN G SLIP April 11, 1966

N ame Room No.

Mr. Hoffman

Action Note and File
Approval Note and Return
Comment Prepare Reply

Full Report Previous Papers

Information Recommendation

_____ Initial Signature

Remarks I understand that Wishart has spoken
to you about attached and you thought
that the meeting referred to is probably
being held under the auspices of FAO.

Please let me have an appropriate
response to send to Hector Prud'homme.

G. D. Woods

('1 '



ii1REC'
U N IVERSITY OF HARTFORD1R 

NORTH HOUSE 200 Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut 06117

April 7, 1966

Mr. George Woods
President
World Bank
1818 H Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear George:

I am told that the Bank is holding a meeting in Rome, perhaps in June,
where questions of land taxation are to be discussed, with particular
reference, of course, to the social and economic impact of land tax
policies in underdeveloped countries. My first question is whether you
might be willing to have me informed about this meeting, particularly
if there is to be such a meeting. I imagine there is a prospectus out
on it and I think this would serve the purpose.

The above and my next question come to me from Dr. Archibald M. Woodruff,
Provost of this University, who is an officer of the Lincoln Foundation
whose interest lies precisely in the field of land taxation. I asked
Dr. Woodruff how he happened to get into this and he has given me the
attached note in explanation. He tells me that the Lincoln Foundation
is itself planning some kind of international seminar this year with
specialists from the Scandinavian countries, Australia, New Zealand,
and perhaps others. He has asked me whether if the Bank is holding a
meeting such as described, might the Bank be willing to have someone
who would attend to listen in for the Lincoln Foundation.

While the above questions come to me from Woodruff, I will add something
of my own. Mr. Ebtehaj in Iran has long had interesting views which he
holds profitably and challengingly (as he does with most of his views
on development questions) on land taxation in countries like Iran in
the Middle East. If you haven't already thought of him and want someone
to add seasoning to your discussions, he would be your man.

I keep up with the Bank a little bit with "Banknotes" and through

A privately-endowed urban University, supported by the gifts of friends, foundations, corporations and graduates.
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2-Mr. George Woods, World Bank-4/7/66

news releases which the Bank sends me. I take the occasion to thank
the Bank for keeping me on its mailing list.

My kind regards to you and always with good wishes for you and the
Bank's endeavors.

Yours sincerely,

Hector Prud'homme
Assistant to the Chancellor

HP:mg
cc: Dr. Woodruff

attachment



From: A. M. Woodruff March 29, 1966

To: H. Prud'homme

You ask me how I happened to become involved in the economics of

land taxes and my connection with the Lincoln Foundation.

About 30 years ago I handled some tax appeal work on property

foreclosed by the Prudential Insurance Company which led to my spending

the better part of ten years with that company, in land and other

property valuation and mortgage loans. In 1950 I established a teach-

ing program at the University of Pittsburgh, in appraisals and the

economics which underlie land values. Between 1950 and 1959 I served

as consultant to several Pennsylvania Counties on tax revaluations,

and to the State on the reorganization of the Tax Equalization Board.

The while I acquired knowledge of how the ad valorem tax works, not

always in accordance with the way it is supposed to in economic theory.

I have written extensively on the subject.

In the middle fifties the Lincoln Foundation was established

under the will of Mr. Joseph C. Lincoln to encourage research teaching

and writing on local public administration, particularly taxation,

with special reference to the teachings of Henry George. Contrary

to superficial impressions, George had more to say about taxation than

advocacy of the "single tax", and the trustees felt that the Foundation's

purposes could best be served by programs of public finance stressing

local taxation. A program was started at Claremont College, with

Professor Eldridge (now Director of the National Bureau of Economic

Research) as the first Lincoln Professor. Seeking a land economist

the Foundation and the College got in touch with me. I continue as

vice president at the Lincoln Foundation and visiting professor at

Claremont.



FORM No. 59
(2-55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Letter

DATED: March 29, 1966

TO: Dr. B. R. Sen, Director-General
FAO
Rome

FROM: Mr. Woods

FILED UNDER: Latin America - Agricultural Financing

SUMMARY:

Re FAQ Study on the Agrarian Reform in Latin America.



FORM No. 59
(2- 55)

GROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Letter

DATED: February 2, 1966

TO: Mr. Woods

FROM: Mr. Wells
FAO
Rome

FILED UNDER: Latin America - Agricultural Financing

SUMMARY:

Proposal by FAO for a joint study on Agrarian Reform.


